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wee attacked with congestion of the longs, 
soreness over the lirer, severe pain in the

SHOfe'-wl TORONTO MINING BOURSE, 64 King St. East, Toronto.
my entire cote. Your medicines haw 
only to be need to be appreciated. If 
every family wcnld give them e trial,

To the Editor of The World. nine-tenths Of the doctor* would, like
Sir: Permit me to add my testimony in Othello, find their ‘x*”Pet™nnKra£AJ°’*?

truly, L. B. McMillan, M.D , Breesport,
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SUBSCRIPTION t
That the Ontario jockey club ha* done 

mnoh for the improvement of racing in this 
city, everybody will allow. It has given a 
tone to the sport tfcat it never before had. 
It bee sien by ite rulings given people con
fidence in the honesty of its racing—tbet 
is, as ferj ee merge! ic, wise, prompt end 
impartial action can do. Before (be dab 
came into exists nee, racing had fallen to a 
very low ebb, bad, in feet, sank into abso
lute disgrace. It is now beginning to hold 
up its heed ones more. The gentlemen 
connected with the clnb era ell men of po
sition am* of influence. They ere, in short, 
just the kind of people thet were required 
to give the sport that impetus so necessary 
if it wee to be anything more than a fraud
ulent gambling machine. The most im
portent influence thet the clnb has had, 
however, Is in the improvement end devel
opment of the breed of horse». On this 
point we ere in fall accord with the opinion 
expressed by the executive committee in 
their annuel report, when they lay “It is 
only necessary to look et the progress of 
racing in the United States, and to the 
mormons some realized there now every 
year from the annuel sales of yearlings, to 
be convinced that en industry, now in its 
infancy here, will et no distant day be one 
of the meet profitable branches of stock- 
raising, end of infinite advantage, directly 
and indirectly, to the farmers of Ontario."

Lawyers have proved by the star route 
trial even more expensive then the physic
ians who attended the late President Gar
field, bnt they have shown their wisdom by 
drawing the rams coming to them in Instal
ments instead of waiting for payment, as 
the high-prioad doctors did, in a lump eum. 
For instance, of the special attorneys em- 
played by the gorernment, Bliss in ten pay
ment spreading over eight months receivsd 
$48,200, Brewster in two payments reoeired 
$5400, Cook in two payments $7000, Gib
son in one payment $5000, Ker in nine pay
ments $28,000, and Merrickj in four pay
ments $32,000.
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ADVERTISING rates.
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n iu ./, •MERCHANT TAILORING-roe estai un es

■ Commercial «dVsrtMng, 
Amusements, meeting», ate

6ç60*.:

il meetings a
corporations........................ 18 sente

rates tor contract edvertleemente sad for A. MACDONALD,APttt ■apport of the views of year oorveepondent 
Don Quixote respecting the inefficiency of 
the Toronto collegiate institute, I write 
from experience as an tx pupil of that insti
tution. Having been awarded a scholarship 
at the Ryereon school entitling me to, two 
years at the Collegiate, I entered it with 
feelings of ambition and hope for farther 

A few months there modified my 
expectations dicconragingly. I found that 
promotion from the Kyerson to the Col
legiate was exchanging a school where 
teachers imparted knowledge, for one in 
which the pupil was permitted to find it oat 
for bernelf. For example : the mathemat
ical tutor gave his instrnetiyns with seem
ing reluctance and in a great harry. Hi* 
manner indicated that hie business was to 
propound oroblems, not to explain them. 
When he did favor ns with an explanation, 
he made figures, dota and dashes with 
lightning-like rapidity on the blackboard, 
and before the eye had time to take1 them in 
tbev were rnbbed ont, accompanied by the 
exclamktion, “It is all common sense, com
mon sense, it only requires common sense 
to know this," then sat down, leaving us 
no wiser than before. He made the mis
take of assuming that we were natnral 
mathematical geniuses like himself, and un
derstood problems by intuition as 
he did ; and that instead of reason
ing it ont step by step, we were on 
a royal road, rather a railroad to learning, 
which dispensed with the usual reasons and 
explanations necessary in other schools. 
Some of the teachers were very kind bnt 
othere maintained a general cold reserve 
which allowed only very limited explan 
ation. The opinion prevalent among the 
girls was that onr teachers were really men 
of great learning, who had stored up 
knowledge too quick to remember or teach 
the process by which it was obtained. The 
instructions given were so meagre thet I 
decided I could get along just as well 
by doing my reading at home and 
give op attendance. I could see
very litttle difference between know
ledge stored np in s human bead that 
bad not the knack of Imparting it, and the 
•imp thing stowed away in a printed book 
Had means permitted I would nave followed 
the example of Mise Palmer and gone to St. 
Catharines, or some other outside high 
school where the practical art of teaching is 
better understood and more pains taken to 
convey information, This city should be 
able to provide a high school with as good 
teaching capacity for girls as those of St. 
Catharines, Port Hope or Cobonrg.' To do 
this onr collegiate institute should 
“staff" selected from teachers distinguished 
by actual success in tbe high schools of On
tario. If this is done I shell be glad to go 
back again,instead of remaining an ex-pupil.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 YOMOK STREET, OPP. ELlf.

BREAKFAST■eeela Hanse.
The Hoeein le the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two block* from Union station, cornor 
Kipg and' York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto, I ta thorooghly firet-claro appoint
ment*, large corridors, lofty ceilings, eps- 
cions, dean and well ventilated room* (tbe 
whole house having bean painted, frescoed 
and decorated this epring), detached end en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
saisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
apd eight. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Electric belle In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Price* graduated.
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“By a thorough knowledge

ear breakfast Ubles withe delicate!/gsvoredberer. 
see which oar Sevens osny heavy deeters’ Mils. 
» is tar the jutikiaus ns* of eoeh «misa of diet that 
a constitution maybe gradually bnllt np np until 
strong enough to mist every tendency to di 
Hundreds of subtle maladies era doating amend os 
ready to attack wherever then is a weak point. W#

lahsd fnuno.”—CM Sendee ttwetie.

let tho nature' mm
digestion end «tri-

THB FAILURE OF PBISOBS AS RBFOR- 
1 MATOBIBS.

Little finit has recently been found with 
. our prison system. It may be that this is 

because nobody bas taken tbe tronble to pay 
attention to the matter, and it may be tbet 
it is becausi there is little fault to find. Ae 
far as it goes, we believe the system to be 

, as good ae the average in any country, bnt 
yat it is jnst possible that a thorough an-

• official investigation might lead to an eye- 
opener as surprising is tbe researches of 
Mr, W. M. F. Bound, the secretary of the 
prison association of Hew York, bave proved

• in that state.
Mr. Round declares that tbe prison eye-

• tem not only of tbe Empire state bnt also 
1 of the whole United States must be re

garded as a gigantic failure. In support of 
bis position he giree come figures wbioh

< have a grave significance. He eeye, for in
stance, that during the last ten y es re Iks 

, criminal olaesea bare increased three times 
as fast as the population, and that thirty- 
t..ree hundred criminals are tamed out of 
the prisons every day in the year. One in 
fifty of the inhabitants of New York state 
and one in eighteen in New York eity ere, 
he says, habitual criminals.

These are startling facts which need no 
comment. It will be well for the United 
States if expositions inch as this shall have 
the effect of inducing the legislators of the 
country and the pcblic in general to take 
thought for the preservation of society from 
its enemies. As Mr. Round suggests, it is 
impracticable to kill these enemies ; they 
must be reformed. Hence the need of a 
change in tbe administrations ot American 
prisons, which as at present conducted are 
anything but reformatory inatitutiona.

WOMEN ON THB SCHOOL BOARD.
At a meeting of tbe women’s suffrage 

association on Thursday evening reference 
was made to woman’s fitness for school 
board work, There Is no branch of govern
mental work in which women could be more 

' suitably employed. Ae at present consti
tuted the board neither • fitly nor respect
ably represent* the city. It if composed in

• large part of men who accept the position 
of trustee merely for the influence and sense 
of importance it gives—men by no means

, representative of tbe intelligence of the 
community, or suited by education or 
attainments to undertake tba training ef tbe 
young, and men to whom the poorest of tbe 
teachers, whose directors and employers 
they presume to be, oould give four subjects 
out of ten in an examination and beat 
them the remaining six.

Here then is a sphere in which women 
esn make themselves eminently useful both 
in elevating the status of the board itself 
and in improving the general character of 
the school eyetem. Women are not only 
eligible to seats at the school boards in 
England, but have also rendered great aer- 

. vice m the operations of those boards, and 
there ia no reason, therefore, why they 
should not serve with equal success in 

' Canada.
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The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Jfaotyng 
Suits in the City at Lowest Raise,success.

ft.
simply with MIW woxtr or ntffV sold to ptoasw ac£ytiM only (f-lbTÜd Ibdby Crown

JAMES EPPS A Co.. HomssofMhW UOeeuees,
ivtneton. Knrlsnd.

AT TAYLOR’SISLAND FSkRY.De Tee Expect ■ Lave T
II so, don’t delsv too long. We hove eared hun

dred» of pitlente suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, leryngltls, wtiime, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
<1 sieved one month longer. And we have refuse 
treatment to over 100 cteee during the lest year who 
dCaved one month too long. By the use of cold In- 
halations conveyed to lhe diseased parte by the 
spirometer, the wondc fut Invention of Ur. M. 
Soertelle, of Parle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other prrper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of 
above named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
Stamp for list of questions and copy cf International 
now», published monthly, which will give yen lull 
information and reliable reference#. Addreea Inter
national Throat A Lung Institute, 178 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip’» square, Montreal, P. Q-; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex, 
wider street, Winnipeg, Man.

HANLAff’S POINT. »*

327 YONGE STREET,The beet place tor good air in the country, 
recommended by our beet phyeieiane.

TAKE OVER TOUR CHILDREN

highly

/
Yon can get * Good Canadian Tween emit,

order, for...........
Scotch Tweed...
English Tweed.
Wonted.......
Pants, all wool.........

AND INVALIDS. 51* N|IS
-...... *1» to fis.
............eu to eid.
... . eietoem,

... 93, esse, m.

«eieeeie.eee.
Three large steamers hunting daily from Tin- 

nine's wharf, foot of York i tract. Plenty of room 
for baby carnages. *y dale», ae crowding. Bound
O&BTi6 LüSÎlÏ JKAN BAPTISTE,

r TURNER, - - MAMACEB.

cases of the
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W TAYLOR, Manager,SPORTING
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Matt, dug. U.
° Perhaps the moat extraordinary success that has 
' been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 

the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patiente treated during the poet ox 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the leas start 
ling when K Is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pree] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medldnee 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at

SPALDINGS (Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing Hi 
to see all his old friends.

Base Balls i Bals. *r Don’t forqrt the Address,

T. ■%
A fall supply on bend. All orders 

promptly filled by
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the dlaearo Is doe to 
the presence cd living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at ones adapted hi» cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, be claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency le unques
tioned, ae cures effected by Mai two year» ago are 
cure» etui. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment hae 
ever cored catarrh. The application of the remedy 
Is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of tbe year I» most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, tbe majority of cesse being 
cured at one treatment. Sniferere ehontd corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 806 and 807 King street 
we t, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump for hie 
treatise on catarrh.

COAL AND WOOD.
The Delaware peacn grower» nave a on ri

ons way of arriving at a conclusion whether 
tbe crop will be poor or abundant. Dur
ing the spring they clip a number of 
branches from average trees in different 
orchards, then plant the twigs in a hot
house and force tbe blossoms. By examin
ing these experts claim they esn approximate 
very ecenrately the condition* and value of 
the coming crop. That practice was followed 
this season, and the predictions baaed upon. 
it have been literally verified. Tbe crop it 
an average one at to quantity,bnt the quaP 
ity is tbe finest known for yean.

A rapid rise In the price of tea may be 
looked for. A combination has already 
formed in New York to advance the price 
of teas for tbe next sixty days, in view of 
the anticipated trouble* between France 
and the Chinese government in relation to 
theTonquin affair. Itie not thought,however, 
that Great Brttisn or the United State* will 
permit their territorial rights in Chins or 
their commerce to be interfered with more 
than they can help by either France or 
China. The report, however, that war 
premium» are demanded on ahipe trading 
with China, most, even if tbe complications 
become no farther entangled, have it* effect.

Tbe “Dock” claims to have made money, 
and the annual statement to be presented 
to-day, shows a profit of some £60,000, 
Until the statement is to hand criticism is 
out of order.

The Toronto Hews Co'v, BUTLER PITTSTON COAL43 Yonge Street, Torente.
BOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA TS0 , aRUBBER COOPS- é

INDIA RUBBER ROODS
GOSSAMER C1BCVLABB

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best,

Ladlee aed Gentlemen’s Bnhber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
BVBBEB BOOTS,

BFBBB* TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES,

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETIXG
INDIA RUBBER GOODS of every description, the largest 

and only complete Stock in Can
ada,
The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MCILROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse 10 tad 11 King street east
Toronto.

EPICUREAN- 1!hare a

KING OF FISH.

MgoiÉ Salmon.Toronto, June 15, 1883.

TBE OCCUPATIONS OP WOMEN.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : We note in T. P. T.’s communica

tion tbe other day the following statement: 
“ Domesticity is woman’s sphere by nature, 
and when she get* beyond that she becomes 
lost—fit for nothing." Who told T. P. T. 
so, pray f The proposition is cartainly not 
self-evident to ordinary minds. Did T. P, 
T., then, reach it by a sort of divine intui
tion, as it were, peculiar to himself ? Or is 
he not rather one of those who obtain their 
ideas, like their clothes, ready made ? At 
all events the statement remains a mere as
sertion, unproved, and, we venture to say, 
incapable of proof. “Domesticity ” has 
been woman’s chief sphere, but that fact 
neither proves that it is to “ by nature ’’ or 
that it should be so. There is no other fal
lacy whijh so often leads astray men of illo. 
gical mind» a» the fallacy of supposing that 
what has been therefore should be. Bnt 
existence is no plea for continuance of exist
ence, else no abuses would ever be reformed. 
Another “ refuge of lie» ” to which the op
ponent» of the elevation of women resort is 
the assertion of tbe “ naturalness ” of that 
of which they oannot prove the rationality. 
“By nature" is a cant phrase amon? such 
meâ ae T. P. T. Even if it could be shown 
that “domesticity is woman's sphere by 
nature,” that would prove nothing. All 

advancement, intellectual, 
moral or physical, is an improvement on 
“ nature.”

The terms “ natural” and “right” are by 
no means convertible, as T. P, T. would 
fain have ns believe. But the evidence of 
history goes to show that domesticity is not 
woman’s sphere by nsturein any other sense 
of the word “ nature ” than merely a set of 
circumstances which happily no longer exist 
in civilized countries. The )lower to do was 
then assumed to be the right to 
do. Hence, men being superior in 
physical strength to women, compelled 
them to keep within the domestic 
sphere, and treated them ai slaves or as 
playthings as the humor of the moment 
might determine. This is the position of 
women in bar barons countries to-day, and 
to this position T. P. T. and bis set would 
reduce our Canadian women if they oould. 
But where civilization has made anv ad
vance», and brute force ia no longer recog
nized as law, women aa men, but to a much 
less degree ha-e come more and more to 
have the power of fixing their own condi
tion by voluntary contract, Fathers no 
longer barter their daughter» for money or 
goods, aud are aubatituting mere advice for 
compulsion in the matter of marriage. Mar
ried women are gaining more and more 
control over their own property, as may be 
seen from the very recent legislation on this 
point in Great Britain. Now, all that wo
men desire is that this beneficent reform 
should continue, until equal liberties be 
granted to them with men. They rightly 
claim tbe right to choose their own sphere 
so far ee one's sphere depends on choice. If 
they choose to marry, then, by convention 
(not “by nature”) as the world now goes, 
domesticity will probably be their sphere. 
But all oannot marry, and soma do not wish 
to. These, then, have a right to earn their 
livelihood in whatever sphere they think

'* —"•r

BEST QUALITY
COAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.

Daily arrivals of this delicious 
FISH during their season at

J.CLECHORN&SON’S
Fulton Market, 94 Yonge St.

STATIONERY
OF I IVES—Dominion Bank BuOdiny, Cor. Tonge and King Btej 

418 Tonge St.f 886 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade and. Prin
cess Sts.; Tard, Niagara and Doaro) Tard, Fuel étteriafiev, 
Esplanade St,, near Berkeley.STATIONERY ROODS!

A. W. FABER'S PENCILS—all kinds.

ELIAS ROCERS&CO
Miners and Shippers, ------------- —

GILLOITS PENS—sll popular numbers. 
ROWNEV8 Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON'8 Tags, Tickets, Labels, etc. 
18 Bales COVER PAPER—all lints.

CIGARS

S MO K E4 Rales TWINE.
10 Cases TIN (ED WRITING PAPER.
6 Casse BINDERS CLOi II.
4 Cases LEATHER—splendid assortment. 
6 Cases LINEN PAPER. 11, 18, Id, 18 lb. 
2 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
8 Cam TISSUE PAPER.

V
rBOSE UNFORTUNATE 8BOETBAND 

WRITERS.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have noticed with a great deal of 

pleasure that the attention of the steno
graphic profession has at last been aroused to 
tbe “ Chinese element” which is gradually 
creeping into onr ranks in the form of a lot 
of half-tutored school children, who first 
get a smattering of phonography, and then 
go out into the world to try and take the 
place of stenographers. It begins to look as 
if there were something wrong with the 
“ eternal fitness of things” when a man, 
who has studied long and diligently at 
shorthand and acquired a good knowledge 
of it, is compslled to come into competition 
with a set of incspables who offer to do 
everything on a salary of $300 or $400 a 
year, and who in the long run gradually 
drop out of the lists, yet at first compel 
good men to accept low salaries or go 
without.

One who is interested” presents, to my 
mind, some very sensible thoughts in Tues
day’s issue ; but I oannot say that I agree 
with the writer's idea that aborhand writers 
are born, not made; for I think that any 
one with good ability can, with perseverance 
and intelligent practice, become a good 
shorthand writer, although he may not at
tain the highest proficiency in the art

I do, however, agree with him when be 
advocates the formation of a society for the 
protection of our interests. The old C. 8. 
W. A was a very good society in its time, 
and did excellent work ; bnt it seems, just 
now, to have fallen into a state of lethargy, 
and does not possess the strength it for
merly had, and which ia ueoeisary to place 
the profession on a good footing. The new 
Canadian Shorthand society ia truly a won
derful contrivance—I oan call it nothing 
else—for procuring the influence of a lew of 
the interested stenographers and the support 
of many of the “shorthandere” (as their 
manufacturer calls them).

What honor is there in being a member 
of a society which admits into ite ranks 
shorthand writers (I beg pardon) who write 
at a speed of 100 words a minuie, many of 
whom will never write faster, some because 
they oannot, and others because they have 
not the energy, perseverance and brain nee-

The star route trial, which ended the 
other day in the acquit!il of Brady and 
Dorsey, the principal», has proved a pretty 
expensive affair, both for the Washington 
government and for the defendant!. The 
government’s expenses are estimated to have 
been not less than half a million dollar,, 
more than a fourth of which was paid out 
to special attorney». To the defendants 
the expense has been from two to three hun
dred thousand dollars. Wo thus have a 
total of about three quartan of a million 
dollars literally thrown away on what has 
proved an abortive issue.

MEDICAL
New Goods Constantly to Hand, OAI

ItBROWN BROS., sa I am, \
ANDWholesale and Manufscturln; Stltlonors, 66 k 08 

King street east, Toronto. Perfected
TRUSS

idE r
LBROKERS’ oaRDS.
P

TORONTO MININS BOURSE. PADREcivilization, all w
Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 86,1881.Rpcwatln Stock advancing 

rapidly.
The Great Discovery.

A now Mid slinoefc fabulous strike ha» boon made 
at the Kuewatln, tho vein now showing 26 It. tiln., 
and the end Is not yet. Miners with a cheek of only 
18 In. oan now how their heads in shame, pull op 
stakes a.id in <ke tracks for tho new K dorado in the 
British territorke. Long live Koewatln.

Assays showing 9300 to 9300 
per ton.

The Mining success of the 
Great Company now firmly es
tablished.
desired* *°f eal(* ln iInKle ■*iarea or quantities ae 

For information and circulars apply to

TORONTO MINING BOURSE,
•4 King Street East, Parent#.

CIGARS IBB 'WISE.The annual recurrence of Derby day give 
rise to some reflections on the effect of 
horse-racing generally. Tbe day itself, 
according to’ the English journals, was par
ticularly free of the rowdyism which has too 
oltua characterized it. The pea-shooters 
and flour-throwers were few and far between. 
The lead squirt-gun and the hideout horn 
held their own, but, although there was 
much drinking, very lew persons were 
downright drunk. Altogether, the day was 
so sober and so decent ae to cauae remark. 
Apropos of this the Pall Mall Gazette enters 
a plea for horse-racing, which it considers 
has one great point in common with Sabba
tarianism, in that it confers the welcome 
boon of a holiday on the work-a-day world, 
Admitting that horse racing fosters the 
“canker of gambling,” it still doubts whether 
the moralists who "would abolish boree-rac- 
ing by ukase would be doing unmixed good,” 
and adds: “If we abolish racing to-morrow 
we should in many places abolish the one 
summer holiday of millions of Englishmen. 
And that would be a loss so great that 
many who have never been on a race-course 
—and would grieve but Kttle if the last 
raco-horee had taken its place beside the 
staffed specimen of the rabbit which is to 
be preserved in the British museum to 
remind posterity of the vermin by which 
England was once infested—would think

There I» hardly aoy/tihur disease which so undermines tho health and 
happiness of hundreds of thousends ol families as Hernls, or Rupture. It • 
creeps Into almost every household as » worm ; It causes nervous debility.

In addition to the shove It especially affects men, both physically
^'^l«u!Zldoutik^h.0r4crd“£0ry,0n,TO' ln<‘ W“" °Utt*e 

“î 5iîc£UptUre lncrwlng lnrtwd 01 <"* *•>"*. 1 *»y come to orvmto tomefand imiïïi.

To b* had nail railway trais* ia Canada and of 
all fintmlassnotslsand dealers.

Manufactured only by

8. DAVIS A SON, vand so- 
humanMONTREAL.

Factory—64 and 86 MoOOl eti, 78 and 78 Grey 
Nun at. Box Factory—10! King et, Montreal.

Teurr* MANCM-S* runi-eb Street
Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prises wherever exhibited.

UNDERTAKERS-

W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Tonga 187 Street.
CHARLES CLUTHE,

SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB Ac ABM MAKER. 
118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main tind Huron streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. A. SCHRAM,
4 KING ST. EAST T080HT0. The beel appointed Undertaking Establishment

_____________ to th> OHy.________________ 4Stock* — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
«"“ ««Id for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

■POKE AND STUFFED BIRDSJ. ŸÔUNQ, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

W. P. MELVILLE,
■*W AN» SBCeW» 'îlAN»

STUFFED BIRDS,
Birds Rggs and au kinds of

latural History Specimens and 
toiles,

$3 PER DOZEN,l

C. W. PARKER & CO., moks —roe am, arras or—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the moat substantial proof of thstr superior 
artistic qualities is that I hays mads mere tilting» 
daring the pest year than any other edlo la To
ronto.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

STOCK BROKERS.

64 KING STREET BAST,

Imports tosfinaat «toi rad Moth eovsred
gooaa. uiupDOM nignt or aav#

W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker,
•IS BUNKS STUNT KANT, 318 Yonge St. Toronto,Canadian and sw York stocks, also 

essh on marginWton*on Cblc*«° Board of Trade lor
•PVeaile Sea tea St.

N B—A ffraticlass child’s bsares. THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer, «8 Tonga greet.P. S, Birds end Animals Stuffed To order. 5
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